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25th Continue to pray for REP Neil McGINN and his wife Belinda as recently
they have had some very challenging family matters take place. Pray that God
would give them wisdom in addressing these and finding Godly resolution.

Simpson Barracks, Macleod VIC
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EVERYMAN’S WELFARE SERVICE

th

26 Pray for REP Leane DABITZ that she will get more and more opportunity to
head to Queensland on big exercises. Leane has recently had a great deal of
success in witness and service out field recently. We are working to see that this
can be replicated with more exercises in the future.
27th Praise God for REP Shane LAVELL and his family, that God would
abundantly bless them. Pray that Shane may get opportunity from work to be
able to serve in the field and in our centres at some stage, in and around the
COVID situation.
28th Pray for Army Christian Services on Facebook. Please share online with
as many people as possible, as it is a great mechanism to get the Gospel out to
serving and retired members of the ADF.
General
29th Praise God for the other Christian ministries we are in partnership with in
Defence. ADF Chaplains, the Sallyman, Military Christian Fellowship,
Focus, Navigators and Solid Rock Ministries and the Association for
Conferences, Teaching and Service (ACTS).
th

30 Pray for a number of gentlemen who have been looking into Everyman’s
and expressed their interest recently. Pray the Holy Spirit’s conviction will fall on
each one that He has called. Pray they will not delay in stepping up to what God
has called them to in EWS.
31st Continue to pray that each Everyman’s and Everywoman’s REP will be kept
safe from COVID 19.
Please consider leaving a bequest in your estate to Everyman’s
as your on-going legacy of evangelism to the ADF.
(Information is available from EWS HQ)
Please pray for Christians who have a heart
to share the Good News with the servicemen and women of the ADF,
who risk life and limb without knowing Jesus.
Opportunities exist in many locations.
Please be asking God if this is a calling he has on your life and consider
committing to regular ongoing intercession for new REPs.
Check out
Army Christian Services www.armychristianservices.com
and also on Facebook
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Psalm 69:13
“But as for me, my prayer is to you, O Lord. At an acceptable time, O God, in
the abundance of your steadfast love answer me in your saving faithfulness.”
RAAF Base Amberley - (23 Squadron)
1st Pray for opportunities for REP Brad CLARKE as he and the team in SE Qld
look to making preparations for the grand opening of the Everyman’s Amberley
Centre. Pray for every aspect of it and that the Lord would be glorified.
2nd Pray that the large sign we are designing for the Centre at Amberley, would
be able to be put up by base services at no charge to Everymans’. Pray that
God would bless REP Chris KEMPER as she works on its design.

Victoria Barracks - Brisbane, QLD and National Relations
3rd Pray for NRM Jeff GREENE, and the recent appeal letter he has sent to the
RSLs to support the Vehicle Replacement Program. Pray many will be moved to
financially support this appeal for the acquisition of new vehicles and trailers.
4th Continue to pray that ex services organisations will be open to hearing more
about the work of Everyman’s and that they would invite Jeff to their locations.
Ninth Battalion (Army Reserve)

5th Pray REP Glenn TWEEDALE will be able to have opportunity to get out field
with one of our other REPs in the SE Qld area. Pray windows of time and
opportunity may open to him around his busy schedule of work and family.
Everyman’s exists into its 80th year because of your prayer and financial
support of our volunteers. ACOMM Richard Gibson and REP’s Ben Ridley,
Leane Dabitz, Jeff Greene and Kiel Gardoll need to increase their Personal
Support. If you would like to assist with personal support for one of these
Reps please log onto www.everymans.org.au or ring Lou at HQ, Monday to
Wednesday.

8/9 Battalion – Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD

ARTC - Blamey Barracks, Kapooka, NSW

6th Praise God for REP Ben RIDLEY who has had opportunity recently to travel to
High Range Training area near Townsville to do evangelical outreach via
Everyman’s. Pray the many ADF members he has reached will have Holy Spirit
conviction fall upon them as a result of Ben’s conversation and influence.

14th Praise God for ACOMM George THOMAS as he continues to support REP
Warren CLARKE regularly as he is able, despite his own busy schedule.
15th Pray for REP Warren CLARKE who has had somewhat of a quieter time
recently but prepares to face a surge of recruits coming later in the year. Pray
also for continued healing for his wife Kathyanne who has had some health
challenges recently.

Directors
7th Pray today for Board Chairman John BERESFORD and his daughter Jenny.
There have been great delays in the building of his new house due to excessive
rain. Pray the builders will move as quickly as possible to complete the house.

16th Please continue to pray for a new REP at Kapooka. .

Land Warfare Training Centre - Kokoda Barracks, - Canungra, - QLD

17th Pray for fuel cards for new vehicles. Pray leading for CCOM Ken to find a
way to push this to happen even though in the natural, it is out of his hands at
the moment. This remains a long-standing and still unresolved issue.

8th Pray for part time REP Mason EAGLETON that the Lord will grant him
opportunity to continue to attend and support EveryVets, as well as being able to
get out and see the troops in the midst of his very busy study schedule.
Royal Military College – Duntroon, ACT
9th Pray for REP Frank TOTTINGHAM that the surgery on his hip will be
successful and that he will have renewed physical and spiritual health as a result
in his ministry.
2CER - Gallipoli Barracks, Enoggera, QLD
th

10 Pray for ACOMM Richard GIBSON, who has been doing Everyman’s ADF
outreach work at High Range near Townsville. Pray for the many who have
spoken with Richard that the Holy Spirit would convict them.
EveryVets

11th Praise God for the possible use by EveryVets of the buildings on the old
Army base at Wacol near Brisbane. It has for many years included the old
Everyman’s hut from the 1950’s and a chapel. Pray this may be a place of future
ministry, particularly for veterans, and pray that the owners would be happy to let
EWS use it freely.
HMAS Kuttabul
12th Pray for REP Chris WAINWRIGHT as we have had to ask him to stay at
home due to the COVID crisis in Sydney. Pray that Chris will be protected from
sickness and harm and that he may gain rest and rejuvenation.
Randwick Barracks, NSW
13th Pray for a gentlemen currently up to the internal application stage of seeking
accreditation. Pray for a deep knowledge of the Lord’s direction, will and purpose
to be upon him.

Interactions with Defence

16 REGT RAA South Australia
18th Pray for the new inaugural Everyman’s ministry at Woodside in South
Australia serving 16 REGT RAA. Pray for REP Kiel GARDOLL, that the Lord
would bless him with every wisdom and strength now that his Everyman’s Brew
Truck has arrived, ready for ministry.
Everyman’s Headquarters: ALTC, Gaza Ridge Barracks, Bandiana VIC
19th Pray for Director and Admin Support Officer ACOMM Lou
HOCHWIMMER as she also waits for hip surgery. Pray for wisdom for her
doctors and overall safety for Lou and timing of the surgery.
20th Pray for strength also for Admin Support Assistant REP Chris KEMPER
who has had to juggle work, home, and family matters at a higher level of recent
times. Pray God will give her wisdom and balance in grappling with these
matters.
21st Pray for Danielle, the daughter of CCOMM Ken MATTHEWS. Though only
25 she has significant damage to her knees due in part to having one leg slightly
out of alignment from birth, and will need surgery. Pray for Ken, Danielle and
family as Danielle suffers a great deal of pain and anxiety in this, waiting to see
the surgeon.
22nd Praise God for Administrative Supporter Helen MATTHEWS that in her
phoning she has been able to encourage at least one candidate for the ministry
to work on his application to become an Everyman’s REP.
23rd Pray for SNRREP Kristian KEMPER, as he negotiates with Defence on
getting more equipment for our centres. Pray that Kristian may get funding for
the new updated “squares” (donation devices) we want, that allow soldiers to
donate with their cards.
24th Pray God for Administrative Supporter James BLACK, as he has been
working hard to support Military Christian Fellowship as the EWS representative
at Latchford barracks.

